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+ Metal Fine Points: Metal Building Systems
Móz Designs celebrates 30th anniversary

Oakland, Calif.-based Móz Designs is celebrating its 30th anniversary. Brothers Murray Sandford and Tripp Sandford started the company in a metal shop in a barn in Berkeley, Calif., and still own it. In its current state, Móz Designs operates in a 30,000-square-foot facility producing architectural metal products shipped globally.

The company hosted an anniversary party and recognized individual employees in Berkeley. Ernie Ngo was recognized for 27 years at the company, Steve Jara and Linda Gutierrez for 20 years, and Heriberto Gutierrez, Jun Gasgonia, Luis Aguilar, Noe Colacho and Monica Woods for 15 or more years. More than one-third of Móz Designs’ employees have been at the company more than 10 years, and more than half more than five years, according to the company. Linda Gutierrez, director of sales and marketing at Móz Designs, said, “This speaks to what we stand for as a company along with the team’s commitment and dedication being pivotal to what Móz is today.”

Rob Taylor, of Nashville, Tenn.-based Genesco Inc., a longtime customer of Móz Designs, was guest of honor at the event.

Kloeckner Metals promotes chief financial officer

Roswell, Ga.-based Kloeckner Metals Corp. promoted Andrea Moseley to chief financial officer. Moseley resumes the role held by Kirk Johnson, a longtime employee at Kloeckner Metals who retired.

Moseley started working at Kloeckner Metals in 2002. She was executive vice president of finance at the company and head of governance and finance transformation at Klöckner and Co. SE, in Duisburg, Germany, Kloeckner Metal’s parent company.

John Ganem, CEO at Kloeckner Metals, said, “[Moseley] brings with her passion, dedication and a can-do attitude that will help further fuel Kloeckner Metals’ pursuit of commercial and operational success. We look forward to working closely with [Moseley] as she enters her new role as chief financial officer and quickly becomes an invaluable partner during Kloeckner Metals’ ongoing transformative journey.”

Johnson began his tenure at Kloeckner Metals in 1982 as a staff accountant. He then became the divisional controller for the Southwest region in 1986. Johnson was later promoted to head of Kloeckner Metals’ Southern Division in 1994, corporate controller in 1996 and chief financial officer in 1997.

“Johnson’s 37 years spent at Kloeckner Metals produced immeasurable contributions to the success of the company and its domestic and international partners,” Ganem said. “We at Kloeckner Metals will miss his insight, guidance and steady hand as we navigate our industry.”